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SASKATOON HOLDS FIRST WESTERN CONFERENCE

75 f000 DISSENTING IN UKRAINE
"At least 75,000 Ukrainians are dissenting in Ukraine, said

Mr. Rostyk Chomiak, a journalist from Radio Liberty, at the
recent Western SUSK conference. "As their society becomes
more centralized, this will increase".

Chomiak was speaking to some sixty students from across

western Canada on "Intellectual Dissent in Ukraine. Ukrainians
are basically a conservative people". You have only to look at

the immigrants in the United States and Canada to see that,"

he added.

Mr. Chomiak also gave an interesting account of the top
Ukrainian Communist leader's actions. Comrade P. Yu. Shelest

(First Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party in Ukraine and a member of the Presidium of the Soviet

Union) though certainly not a "nationalist", has nonetheless

recently come out with certain interesting statements. He has
for example, publicly supported the printing of technical books
in Ukrainian. During recent manoevers of the Soviet fleet, he
greeted the sailors because they were in Ukrainian waters.
"Yo>- can .-et these statements as yea wish." said Chomia'.,
"But for even- step that Shelest takes forward, he takes four
back. Such is Soviet progress".

After the presentation there was a lively discussion.

STUDENT PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
"Don't make SUSK a comer store; make it a shopping cen-

ter." said Peter Abrametz, president of Obnova in Saskatoon.
"SUSK cannot be involved with just one aspect of student life.

It must be all things to all students."

This idea was central to the discussion which took place
Saturday morning at the Western SUSK conference. After the
official opening participants broke up into various groups to
discuss their common problems. Three groups were formed:
1) The Role of the Ukrainian Clubs on campus; (2) Ukra-
inian Students in Relation to the Society; (3) Internal Club
Problems.

One of the greatest problems for western students was the
lack of information. They suggested that a central information
bureau be established, that a chain of youth hostels across
Canada be formed, using the Ukrainian halls for this purpose.
The problem of communication with KYK (The Ukrainian
Canadian Committee) was discussed.

"Change can only come through involvement," said Marie
Kucharyshyn. SUSK Vice President for Western Canada. "En-
courage your organizations to have students on their executives.
Ask them to send you to KYK conferences. Get involved".
The most important result of the Western conference was the

commitment by a number of people to work in towns in Saskat-
chewan during the summer. They would collect Ukrainian
archives and work towards greater involvement for the commu-
nity.

Sixty students from Vancouver to Winnipeg meet in Saska-

toon. November 14 to 16 for the first Western SUSK con-

ference. The conference was organized by the Obnova Club
and the Petro Mohyla Institute, both of Saskatoon, and Marie
Kucharyshyn, SUSK Vice-President for Western Canada.

Registration took place Friday evening at the Sheptytsky
Institute. This was followed by a coffee party at the Petro

Mohyla Institute. Saturday and Sunday sessions were held at

Saint Thomas More College at the University of Saskatchewan
campus.

A banquet and dance was held Saturday evening at Petro

Mohyla Institute and St. Thomas More College.

SUSK HAS A FULLTIME FIELDWORKER
SUSK has a full-time field-worker in the person of MISS

AKA KOTOWYCZ. She brings to this position her dynamic
personality and years of active service in the Ukrainian commu-
nity. A recent graduate of the University of Manitoba, she was
a teacher-counselor in a Thompson, Manitoba high school.

During her stay in Thompson, she was instrumental in activi-

zing the Ukrainian community. Because of her efforts, they

now have a Ukrainian school, dance groups, and a general

areness of community importance. Aka also taught Ukrainian

Grammar and Drama for three summers at St. Andrew's Col-

lege, University of Manitoba, in Winnipeg. She has worked for

the Manitoba Centennial Corporation and held the position of

secretary in KYK. As an active member of PLAST, Aka orga-

nized and directed a number of summer Plast camps. Active

also in University life, she was Editor of the Obnova news-

paper, a member of Illarion club, and held executive positions

in Obnova, Alpha-Omega, and the Ukrainian Literary Circle

at the University of Manitoba.

NEWS ROUND-UP
^: "It's fun to be Ukrainian in multi-cultural Canada!"
September 28: "New Ukrainianism", meeting with Bohdan
Krawchenko. Action: four reps, at the Eastern SUSK conference

at Camp Kiev; three nucleus "get-to-work" meetings, two gene_-

ral get-togethers, one poster party, and the telephone convers-

ationsll! Mr. Kolasky's lecture and public relations ... for we're

a social group, reaching for the dream of unity.^ November 21-23, "British, French and Others".

A conference held on the ramifications of the Official Lan-
guages Act on minority linguistic-cultural groups; and Cultu-

ral minorities in the mass, and technological society. Orga-
nized by the Lakehead Ukrainian Club, this was an extre-

mely successful conference. The club received $1,500 from
the Federal Government in support of this project.

T^aJ^jjc^K^ November 6, the club at Lakehead presented the

film "The Ukraine Today", nrereede<-l hy di-strihutinp of

articles about the Hiissificatiorwxf Ukraine.

Emifc : Q^Jr_"^^^^TCami^^ February 6th to

the 9th. Cost is $28.00 which pays for accomodation in Quebec
City and a return ticket to Montreal. Everyone is going! Don't
delay! For information write to Marusia Borodacz, 24 Preston
Rd., Toronto 10, Ontario.

HERITAGE DECAYING
"I saw one of the earliest Ukrainian churches with a hole in

the roof. Rain and snow would fall in. Pigeons would crap all

over the icons. The place was rotting. And do you know what
was rotting? — our history, our heritage." Yaroslaw Lazowchuk,
a graduate student in sociology at the University of Saska-

tchewan, said that the situation he .was describing was "all too

common in Western Canada" and that "we must act now to

save historical monuments".
The main outcome of the recent Western SUSK Conference

held November 14-16 was the decision taken unanimously

by participating delegates to launch a Western field work pro-

ject which could have as its main task the renovation of these

priceless archives.
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EDITORIAL
TALK, TALK, TALK

I
October and November have been months of discus-

: slon. Two regional conferences have been held. Eastern

students meet at Kiev, during the Thanksgiving day weelc-

i

end. Western students meet in Saskatoon, November

fourteenth to the sixteenth. Many ideas were expressed.

Projects discussed. Now is the time for action.

ACTION, ACTION, ACTION
The Saskatoon conference has come out with a most

ambitious program. It has to do with the forgotten

people of the Prairie Provinces. A great wealth of Ukra-

inian heritage is to be found in towns and villages in

Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Northern Manitoba. Because

of time and lack of enthusiasm, the history of our Ukra-

inian pioneers has been neglected. Essential services

have to be started. Archives collected. Here is your

opportunity to do something constructive. If you have

any committment, this Is where you belong!

All Ukrainian organizations will be approached, in

the hope that they will hire students from within the

organliation, for the summer months. If the community

wants its young people to remain, it must give them

a chance.

The ideas flowed on.

Guerilla theatre. A drama troupe that would go across

Canada, and set up its stage anywhere and perform.

Action thru interaction.

Ukrainian comics!

Ukrainian posters!

Film festivals!

WHERE ARE YOU AT?
The door is yours to open. What do you want to do?

Anything and everything at your disposal. What Is your
level of involvement?

I protest against any indifference. It can no longer

exist. People with ideas. People involved. People doing.

§ Thats where its at!

„"
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"When you have no money and you are trying to open a

SUSK office, the only other alternative is to pray." — Ha-
lyna Kowalsky, SUSK Secretary on the occasion of the
official opening of the new SUSK office.

S.T U D E N T

letters, letters, letters.

November 29, 1969.

THE DECLINE OF SUSTA
Control of the SUSTA press.

The SUSTA newspaper page
which appeared last week is

ipposed to provide an oppor-

tunity for comm unication
among our students. Instead,

the page was put together in

secret by the SUSTA czars in

power. There was no request

for publication, or for a differ-

ent viewpoint. In fact, the

czars by-passed the duly elect-

ed page editor when thev

published this page under the

name of the editor.

In addition, in a ruthless

surprise move, czarina K. Se-

lanyshyn proceeded to ex-

ploit the page and heap moun-
tains of abuse on the NYC
Hromada and just about, all its

activities.

The "New Directions" ma-
gazine, wbich has drawn let-

ters of praise and contributions

from a host of distinguished

Ukrainians all over the USA
including the poet Boychuk,
the writers Rachmannyj and
Iker, and prof. Britsak of Har-
ard, and even Ukrainian stu-

dent leaders in Canada, she

loftily dismisses as not even

worthy of her attention. But

then she proceeds to misquote

almost every article and author

the magazine.

Miss S. then gaily proceeds

to libel and slander the entire

Hromada and its officers by
pulling the standard Joe Mc-
Carthy maneuver; she tops off

her journalistic efforts with

the brillant conclusion that all

those NYC kids must be the _

tools of some great, evil con-

spiracy!

Her article, which calls the
,

NYC Hromada a deceptive

Trojan Horse" is so incredib-

e. you have to read it to be-

ieve that it was actually print-

ed on the once-respected SU-
STA page. It is sad but true.

Attempted reforms suppressed

The SUSTA czars have firm-

ly entrenched themselves in

power by arranging for the

small outgoing group of SU-
STA officers to wield over 30%
of the voting power at a Con-
gress. This means that instead

of a 100°/o influence in the

elections, the duly elected de-

legates have only 70°/o of the

influence. This is the most un-

democratic arrangement ima-

ginable and has been repeat-

edly criticized by reformers in

past years, yet the czars have

stubbornly refused to change waY or another, would arrange

this authoritarian arrangement. tneir guaranteed election, thus

There have been many re- perpetuating their own power,

form attempts at the last two The "a p p r v e d" candidates

Congresses. On both occassions would generally be kept quiet

the czars managed to suppress or secret untl1 daY of the

the demands for real reforms Congress, thus there was never

with various maneuvers. They presidential campaign or

drying to do the same again debates to let the delegates

at this Congress.

This methodical suppression

of the delegates' free will at

Congresses has finally trigger-

ed reform movements in many
quarters. At this Congress the-

re are several different Ad-

Hoc Committees from various

areas all working towards the

same goals of SUSTA reforms.

We finally have a chance to

build a national union of Uk-
rainian students based on prin-

ciples of democracy, decency,

and freedom of expression.

We have a chance to create

a federation that will be de-

signated to help our students,

a SUSTA we can be proud of

once again!

know who or what they were
voting for. The political czars

are attempting to do this sort

of thing once again at this

Congress.

Since the SUSTA political

czars took over, SUSTA has

been deteriorating in many
ways; (1) The prestige of SU-
STA among active Ukrainian

students is at an all-time low.

(2) SUSTA, under the inept

leadership of departing presi-

dent A. Chornodolsky has alie-

nated almost every major Hro-

mada in the Northeast USA —
a unique achievement. ( 3

)

SUSTA's main function, that of

coordination and communica-
tion, has been totally neglected

Though it may be hard to and 'gnored b
-
v the leadership,

believe. SUSTA was, at one To this a SUSTA address

time, an organization which Rectory is unavailable,-m spite

was well-respected by Ukraini- of A Chornodolsky s promises

an Students. Unfortunatelv one >'ear aS° that thls m
r

ost

those times passed, and we cmcial Pr0)
ect was to be fin "

now witness the depressing ished in 1 a few vveeks -

spectacle of an organization Instead of working for the

which has sunk to an all-time £ood of IocaI Hromada s and

low in usefulness, reputation, accomplishing something use-

and leadership. SUSTA has ful for onr students. Mr. Chor-

reached the lowest point in its
"odolsky and Miss Semany-

cntire 16-year historv. How did^ have sPent most of their

this decline come about? time smihnS front of came "

It is not easv to pinpoint one ras at Ukrainian functions and

simple answer. All we know is
claiming that they are repre-

that at one time SUSTA had anting al] Ukrainian students!

the full scale support and co- (
4

)
SUSTA s periodical publi-

operation of almost evervHro- cati6ns
-

which used t0 com
,

e

mada in the USA. SUSTA had out regularly, have totally col-

i an extensive schedule of publi-
IaPsed -

TllIS is the first " in
r

cations, activities, and wide- which n0 SUSTA magazine of

spread student participation. * has bcen pnnted. (5)

In the earlv 1960's a well- Thc SUSTA newspaper page

disciplined group of politically- which appeared last week is a

oriented students seized power d^grace to our organization.

cttqta »„a i„„„ uXi (6) The SUSTA czars have
vhole

in SUSTA and have held on
1

tightly ever since, justifying casually plaganzed

their 'years of domination and list of concepts and pro)ects

control with the argument that Pr0Posed b >' va"ous Hromadas

what they are doing is best for without even the courtesy of

Ukraine and the whole world. slating the
,
™&™\ ™m

'f
s -

This handful of persons and a
For example, the whole idea

few of their followers have be-
ol a National Student Fund

come political czars who have was firsJ 1 Pr0P°Led at

controlled every SUSTA Con-

AN OPEN LETTER TO UKRAINIANS

Ihe NYC Hromada New Direc-

gress presidential election in
tions Conference II on March

the past several years. >
,

1969 by NeSt° r T°myC

These individuals, mostly Mr. <
Thc

,

Czaf
were P«*fnt).

Futey, Chuma. Chornodolsky,
0 *™ proceeded to

and Miss Semanyshyn have P"-'«^e the UCCA to pass a

routinelv set up their hand-
^solution m thrs matter. No-

picked candidates and, in one
where m 'he "ar-controlled

press are these tacts ever men-
tioned.

I had the good fortune, a-

long with nine other French-
Canadian students, to attend
the Xth annual Congress of

SUSK, held Labour Day
Weekend in Vancouver. In-

vited as observers, the group
represented the present day
situation in Quebec; with dif-

ferent ideas and conceptions
if not completely contrary to

yours. I wish to say that the
following opinions do not ne-

cessarily reflect those of my
ompanions.

It was an unlimited personal

and human experience. All of

us made new friends and be-
came aware of an ethnic group
which is trying to preserve its

identity. A struggle which is

perhaps useless but all the
same considerable.

The Ukrainian students that
I mef in Vancouver, seemed
to be involved in this struggle.

Will the) be able to succeed,
their opposition being an in-

escapable nationalism? The
Ukrainian minority in Canada
no longer has its own identity.

SUK is "unconsciously consci-

ous" of this factor* SUSK is

capable only of representing a
privileged minority. Ukrainian
students have forgotten all,

even their language. We tell

them; Ukraine is far away, on
the road of no return. They
have asked for help of the
Ukrainian clergy, in this way
imitating the reaction of French
Canada during the Conquest,

of 1760. All that there is left

to accept is a folklore. It

useless to preach a voluntary
assimilation. It is sufficient to

verify the power of assimila

Hon in the North American
context.

Quebec is also engaged in

this struggle to preserve its

national identity. Can its fu-

ture be more promising? The
conditions of the struggle of
the quebecois are different.

The population of Quebec is

well concentrated and what is

more important, Quebec has
its own government. Perhaps,
il would be sufficient if it

were more responsible and
had more powers . .

.
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POLITICAL CONSCIOUSNESS
by George Boshyk

In many respects, and with
all respect to you, dear reader,

the Eastern Conference is dif-

ficult to evaluate in terms of

success or failure. The infor-

mal setting created an atmo-

sphere in which students were

able to divide into interest

groups and discuss some prob-

lems that confront Ukrainians

in a Canadian setting. This is

the way Saturday was spent,

ending in a dance, and folk-

singing afterwards. On the fol-

lowing day, the participants

heard two interesting speak-

ers; Prof. Myhal (Bishop's

University) and Dr. Olynyk,

pseud. Rachmannyj ( from the

International Service CBC )

.

The former spoke on the topic

"Towards a New Ukrainian

Politics", and the latter on

"Contemporary Ukraine." They
presented what they consider-

ed important issues of discus-

sion, necessitating not only

widespread debate, but also a

course of action.

Here are some of the ques-

tions that came out of the

Saturday and Sunday sessions:

SOLZHENITSYN
EXPELLED

Alexander Solzhenitsyn has

been expelled from the Soviet

Writer's Uion. Here is part of

the open letter that? he present-

ed to the Politburo after his

expulsion.

"Wipe the dust off your

watches. They are running

centuries behind the times.

Throw open your beloved hea-

vy curtains. You do not even

suspect that the dawn has

risen outside. Hate, even racist

hate, has become the sterile

atmosphere in which you live.

In this way, all sense of the

oneness of mankind is vanish-

ing, and this can only spread

it toward its doom. It is time

to remember that we belong

first of all to mankind. Man is

distinguished from the animal

world by thought and by

speech, which are free by na-

ture. If these are suppressed,

we become animals again.

Free speech is the first require-

ment for the health of every

society, including ours. He
who does not want free speech

for our country does not wish

to heal it of its sickness, but

only to drive it underground

where it will fester."

why do Ukrainians support ganizers limited the number of

candidates and political parties participants for some reason

simply because one or the that simply illudes this writer,

other shows its deep concern, It certainly couldn't have been

at election time, by flattering for atmosphere; or is it that

Ukrainians and encouraging there are too many students

them to keep up the fight interested in SUSK and the

against communism?; why is it Ukrainian-Canadian question

that Ukrainians, who in their and the participation has to be

homeland were always consi- limited?

dered radical, suddenly become Neverthless, and this is for

known as stubborn and many all cynics who think that con-

times narrow-minded reactio- Ferences are a waste of time,

nairies?; should we be more one course of oction was initia-

interested in the Ukrainian ted by Mr. Victor Hetmanczuk.

political "scene" or the Cana- The gentleman proposed that

dian-Ukraiiiian "scene"?; why every participant "put his

is it that Ukrainians always money where his mouth is"

seem to find their worst ene- and donate a sum towards

mies in the same "camp"? SUSK programmes. Delegates,

These were some of the areas from long practice at Church
of discussion, which continued and because of a commitment
and still continue to be discus- concerning SUSK, readily did

sed by all concerned people. so and raised a considerable

As to the matter of accomp- and respectable sum.

lishment, it can be said, in In perspective, I leave it to

defense, that "awareness" of vou, dear reader, to evaluate

problems was the most impor- the conference. But for its

tant consideration. But if we freshness and its -seriousness,

consider the number of people one must praise the initiative

made "aware", then we must taken and hope that, in the

say that the conference was future, conferences will be

disappointing, because the or- considered more than social

meetings. But, then, it takes a

bit of courage for conference

organizers to come out and

say this.

SAN ITAS
PHARMACY

N. & K. MEDWIDSKY, PROP.

546 QUEEN ST. at Bathurst

EM. 3-3746 Toronto, Ont.

Free Pick-up & Delivery

OLYMPI A
475 QUEEN ST., TORONTO
Hoimem'ade, sumptuous meals

Low prices

A R K A
515 QUEEN STREET WEST

EM. 6-7061

Toronto, Ontario

it
"U K R A I N I A N I S M
IS MORE THAN HALLO-
WEEN. THERE IS MORE
TO IT THAN PYROHY, HO-

PAK AND EMBROIDERY."

f .FTTF.RS T

An open letter to Ukrainian

Canadian students

The situation in which the

other minorities are placed is

different. Canada, definitely

multi-cultural, does not need

folklores. Canada hungers for

people who are able to contri-

bute to her development. Uk-

rainian students should be re-

alistic and react positively to

changes that Canada imposes

on her people. They should

. assure their country a better

than average people rather

than onlv a population in-

crease. The Trudeau govern-

ment seems to see the situation

in this light - it is sufficient

to recall Bill C-120 on official

languages.

Communication should offer

a new "Source" to solve this

problem. It alone, by vows of

respect, will be able to cure a

defective society. The impe-

rialism of the United States in

Latin America and in Vietnam

is an example; the imperialism

of Russia in Ukraine and Cze-

choslovakia is anqther.

No one has to share the

ideas expressed above. For this

reason, this letter remains

open.
Sincerely,

Claude Lamarre

EVERY MAN HAS

THE RIGHT TO
Recently the Canadian Uni-

i of Students published a

report on Intellectual Dissent

n Ukrainian SSR. This result-

ed from a motion moved by

Lakehead University and ac-

cepted by Guelph University,

September. 1968, at the CUS plex-eontempt for one'

nion that all the aforemention-

ed facts run counter to the

philosophv of democratic free-

dom maintained by the United

Nations and supported by

CUS.
,

, _
The report, compiled by R.

Petrvshyn ( Lakehead Univ.

)

draws on three sources: "Inter-

'nationalism or Russification"

by Ivan Dzuba; "Education in

bonier Ukraine" by John Ko-

lasky; and "The Chornovil Pa-

pers" by Vvacheslav Chornovil,

A national inferiority corn-

own
Congress. The motion reads as nationality, culture and lan-

follows: "Noting, with

cern, that between 1965-1967

there has been a significant in-

crease in the number of arrests

of students, writers and acade-

mics in the Soviet Union, and

e s p e c a 1 1 in the Ukraine.

Considering that these arrests

and trials have been conduc-

ted in secret, in violation of

the United Nations' Declara-

tion on Human Rights Consti-

tution and the Criminal Code

of the U.S.S.R. and the Ukra-

inian S.S.R.; Noting that many

of the condemned intellectuals

have been deprived of the civil

rights and have been deported

guag<e — is a fairlv well-known

to prisons outside their native

lands, in violation of the Unit-

ed Nations' Declaration of Hu-

man Rights; Being of the opi-

phenomenon in history. It has

been the experience of all peo-

ples who have had to live un-

der a foreign yoke, under colo-

nial oppression. The Ukrainian

people was under such oppres

sion for 300 years. This could

not fail to leave its marks. But

have these marks not survived

for somewhat too long? For

country with a constitutionally

guaranteed state sovereignty

and its own national political

life, this is more than strange.

It becomes even stranger when

one is not even permitted to

speak *ebout these marks and

when nothing is done to instill

a sense of national conscious-

ness into the citizens of a SO'

cialist republic.!-
(-) --*, 1969-70 .-:

North Winnipeg Credit Union
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THIJ01 UAST

MARY'S
Flower Shop

492 QUEEN STREET WEST
EM. 8-9055

Discount for students

.0,,,...
514 Annette St., Toronto 9

763-3553

Action^ Realty Ltd.

SHUMSKY JEWELLERS
WATCHES, JEWELLS, CRYSTALS, ETC.

ALSO REPAIRS DONE
766 QUEEN STREET WEST

363-1773 Toronto. Onr


